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Summary
1. Well-informed management of harvested species requires understanding how changing
ecological conditions affect demography and population dynamics, information that is lacking
for many species. We have limited understanding of the relative influence of carnivores, harvest, weather and forage availability on elk Cervus elaphus demography, despite the ecological
and economic importance of this species. We assessed adult female survival, a key vital rate
for population dynamics, from 2746 radio-collared elk in 45 populations across western
North America that experience wide variation in carnivore assemblage, harvest, weather and
habitat conditions.
2. Proportional hazard analysis revealed that ‘baseline’ (i.e. not related to human factors)
mortality was higher with very high winter precipitation, particularly in populations sympatric with wolves Canis lupus. Mortality may increase via nutritional stress and heightened
vulnerability to predation in snowy winters. Baseline mortality was unrelated to puma Puma
concolor presence, forest cover or summer forage productivity.
3. Cause-specific mortality analyses showed that wolves and all carnivore species combined
had additive effects on baseline elk mortality, but only reduced survival by <2%. When
human factors were included, ‘total’ adult mortality was solely related to harvest; the influence of native carnivores was compensatory. Annual total mortality rates were lowest in
populations sympatric with both pumas and wolves because managers reduced female harvest
in areas with abundant or diverse carnivores.
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4. Mortality from native carnivores peaked in late winter and early spring, while
harvest-induced mortality peaked in autumn. The strong peak in harvest-induced mortality during the autumn hunting season decreased as the number of native carnivore
species increased.
5. Synthesis and applications. Elevated baseline adult female elk mortality from wolves in
years with high winter precipitation could affect elk abundance as winters across the western US become drier and wolves recolonize portions of the region. In the absence of
human harvest, wolves had additive, although limited, effects on mortality. However,
human harvest, and its apparent use by managers to offset predation, primarily controls
overall variation in adult female mortality. Altering harvest quotas is thus a strong tool for
offsetting impacts of carnivore recolonization and shifting weather patterns on elk across
western North America.

Key-words: additive mortality, Cervus elaphus, climate change, compensatory mortality,
harvest, predation, ungulate

Introduction
Global ecological change can make the management of
harvested populations increasingly difficult. Altered environmental and human socioeconomic conditions can
affect the demography (Hidalgo et al. 2011) and yield
(Minns & Moore 1992) of harvested species. Mitigating
these impacts (cf. Boyce et al. 2012) requires an understanding of how diverse ecological and human-related
factors affect population dynamics, although such an
understanding can be difficult to achieve.
In long-lived wildlife species, adult survival typically
has strong effects on population dynamics. Although
adult survival rates in such species are often relatively
stable through time (Gaillard, Festa-Bianchet & Yoccoz
1998), small changes in adult survival generally have
much larger impacts on population growth rates than do
equivalent changes in other vital rates (Pfister 1998;
Morris & Doak 2002). Moreover, for ungulate populations that are hunted, wildlife managers influence population size via adult survival by manipulating harvest,
particularly of adult females given their strong effects on
population dynamics relative to males (Fujiwara &
Caswell 2002; Morris & Doak 2002).
Numerous studies have assessed the impacts of single
factors (e.g. harvest alone or a single native carnivore species) on adult survival of harvested species, but we have
poor understanding of the relative influence of the suite
of factors that have been found to influence survival
(McCorquodale, Wiseman & Marcum 2003; Toigo et al.
2007, 2008; Bischof, Mysterud & Swanson 2008). This
knowledge gap stems, in part, from difficulty in drawing
inference from single-site studies about important drivers
of survival, such as carnivore species richness (Salo et al.
2010; Griffin et al. 2011), hunting pressure (Biederbeck,
Boulay & Jackson 2001; Vucetich, Smith & Stahler 2005),
habitat quality (Melis et al. 2009), land-use (Cole, Pope &
Anthony 1997) and weather (Hebblewhite 2005), which
often have limited variability at a particular locality.

The population dynamics of elk are of particular
concern across western North America because of their
strong ecological impacts (Riggs et al. 2000; Kauffman,
Brodie & Jules 2010) and economic importance (Manfredo
et al. 2004). Yet, many of the factors that may drive adult
elk survival, and thus potentially abundance, are changing
across the region. Native carnivores such as wolves and
grizzly bears Ursus arctos are recolonizing areas from
which they had been extirpated, winters have been warmer
with less snow (Mote et al. 2005), and summer temperatures are increasing in many areas (Westerling et al. 2006),
potentially influencing elk habitat quality. Such changes
highlight the importance of understanding the factors
driving ‘baseline’ (i.e. non-human-related) elk mortality. In
addition to baseline variation in elk demography, human
harvest comprises an important source of elk mortality.
Thus, it is increasingly important to understand the net
impacts of abiotic, biotic, and human-related factors on
adult elk mortality to effectively manage this species across
wide geographical areas in the face of changing ecological
conditions. Such knowledge may also inform managers of
potential consequences to other harvested but less-studied
species.
A better understanding of how to adapt harvest objectives to this suite of changes may help inform ungulate
management across North America and Europe. For
example, given the recent recovery of large carnivores,
there is great uncertainty about whether newly established
carnivore populations will cause ungulate declines. The
impacts of carnivores on ungulate populations largely
depend on the magnitude of predation-induced mortality,
the sexes and stage classes that are killed, the degree to
which predation is additive vs. compensatory, and on the
cumulative impacts of carnivore mortality relative to
human harvest (Bischof, Mysterud & Swanson 2008),
factors that remain largely unknown. Therefore, developing ungulate harvest strategies in the face of recovering
carnivore populations and changing ecological conditions
is emerging as a critical management issue in many areas.
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Adult female elk survival
To address these issues, we examined factors related to
adult female elk survival using a large-scale data set from
the western U.S. and Canada. We estimated mortality
rates of adult (  2-year-old) female elk across 45
populations to examine the relative influence of predation,
weather, habitat, land-use and human harvest. We performed two classes of analysis to address different questions. First, we used proportional hazards analysis to
assess how ‘baseline’ survival (i.e. not affected by human
factors) is related to large-scale patterns in habitat conditions and carnivore distribution (objective 1). Second, we
used analysis of cause-specific mortality to determine
which factors, human and non-human related, were associated with proximate causes of death (objective 2). This
analysis assessed both baseline survival and ‘total’ survival
(incorporating human impacts). The proportional hazards
analysis was intended to reveal broadscale, ultimate
factors associated with adult female elk mortality, such as
the effects of habitat quality or interactions between
weather and predation, whereas the cause-specific mortality analysis provided information about proximate causes
of death (mainly predation and harvest).

Materials and methods
We compiled data on the fates of radio-marked adult female elk
from state wildlife management agencies in Colorado, Idaho,
Montana, Oregon, Utah, Washington and Wyoming (Table S1,
Supporting information). We also used data from Yellowstone
National Park (USA) and the Ya Ha Tinda elk population
(Alberta, Canada). In total, we compiled survival data from 45
populations that spanned more than 13 degrees of latitude and
14 degrees of longitude (Fig. 1). In all study populations, elk
were captured following approved animal care protocols and
were fitted with VHF- or GPS-collars. Collared animals were
monitored using ground or aerial telemetry every 3–90 days

Fig. 1. Maps of study region showing total
survival (left panel) and baseline survival
(right panel). In both panels, circle size
corresponds to survival rate and circle
colour corresponds to carnivore community where P = ‘well-established’ puma
populations, PW = well-established puma
and wolf populations, and PWG = wellestablished puma, wolf and grizzly bear
populations.

% Survival
96-100
91-95

(median = 225 days). When mortality signals were detected,
carcasses were investigated an average of 14 days later. Even
though sampling methodology varied among study populations,
we were able to group mortality data into categories shown in
Table S2 (Supporting information). Investigators used puncture
marks, scat, tracks and other signs to determine whether elk had
been killed by particular carnivore species. Harvest mortality
included take from firearm and archery seasons as well as tribal
hunts, illegal harvest and wounding loss. Other causes of death
included accident, injury, road kill, disease and winter kill (i.e.
starvation). If death could not be attributed to a specific cause, it
was categorized as ‘unknown’. Some investigators recorded animal age at time of capture, but some did not, so we were unable
to incorporate age as a covariate; the limitations of this are discussed below. Data limitations also precluded us from assessing
population density as a covariate, although, in ungulates, adult
survival is less affected by density than is any other vital rate
(Bonenfant et al. 2009).

PROPORTIONAL HAZARDS ANALYSIS

To determine the ultimate factors driving ‘baseline’ (non-humanrelated) elk survival (objective 1 above), we employed Cox
proportional hazards models (Hosmer, Lemeshow & May 2008)
to assess the relative influence of carnivores, habitat conditions
and weather, while censoring harvest-induced mortalities. Individuals were also censored from the analysis following emigration
from a given study area, collar failure or termination of the
study. Local biologists determined whether each elk population
was sympatric with ‘well-established’ pumas and wolves. In the
proportional hazards analysis, we treated study population as a
random effect on model intercepts using a shared frailty term
(Hosmer, Lemeshow & May 2008). We treated puma and wolf as
binary, indicating whether or not each species was well established in a given population. Only eight populations had wellestablished grizzly bear populations, so we did not explicitly
assess the impacts of grizzly bears on adult female elk survival.
Nearly, all of the populations (42 of 45) were hunted, so we did
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not include harvest as a binary covariate in the proportional
hazards analysis, although we did assess its impacts using the
cause-specific mortality analysis below.
We generated two landcover metrics thought to influence elk
habitat quality. We used relocations from individuals to create
minimum convex polygons (MCPs) representing the seasonal
ranges of each population. For each population, we estimated
the proportion of its range covered by conifer and broadleaved
forest (averaged, for each forest type, between summer and
winter MCPs) using data from the U.S. Geological Survey
(USGS; http://gapanalysis.usgs.gov/data/land-cover-data/). We
used these forest types as an index to habitat quality; forest
could enhance elk survival by providing cover, and broadleaf
forest also provides forage for elk (Kauffman, Brodie & Jules
2010).
We hypothesized that survival could also be influenced by
weather via winter severity (cf. Garrott et al. 2003) and/or summer habitat productivity (cf. Cook et al. 2004). We used the
cumulative average snowfall from January to March of each
study year as a metric of annual winter severity for each population; these data came from the PRISM Climate Group (http://
www.prism.oregonstate.edu/index.phtml). We used mean cumulative summer normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) as
an index of habitat productivity (cf. Pettorelli et al. 2005). We
used smoothed, weekly NDVI values of grassland cells within
each elk range, using USGS-GAP land classification, from
Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer data from the
USGS (http://earlywarning.usgs.gov/USphenology).
We tested 64 baseline mortality models representing all possible
combinations of the six independent variables (puma, wolf, conifer
cover, broadleaf cover, summer NDVI, winter precipitation). All
continuous variables were standardized prior to analysis to have
mean = 0 and variance = 1. All models also included study year,
to account for changes in environmental conditions over time.
We used multimodel inference to assess the effect of each variable
on adult female elk survival by comparing model-averaged beta
coefficients; variables were deemed important if the 95% confi did
dence intervals of their model-averaged beta coefficients (b)
not include zero.

CAUSE-SPECIFIC MORTALITY ANALYSIS

We assessed the relative influence of different mortality factors
on proximate adult female elk survival using cause-specific mortality analyses. We used nonparametric cumulative incidence
functions to estimate mortality rates from different causes under
a competing risks framework, whereby mortality from one
source precludes mortality from other sources (cf. Heisey &
Patterson 2006). We then used linear models to measure the
strength of the relationships between survival and each individual mortality factor (cf. Griffin et al. 2011). We generated a
‘corrected slope’ (model slope divided by intercept) that made
the slope term relative to the absolute magnitude of mortality,
as per Burnham, White & Anderson (1984). Additive vs. compensatory mortality for a given factor were indicated by corrected slopes of negative one and zero, respectively, with slopes
between these values indicating partial additivity (Williams,
Nichols & Conroy 2002; Murray et al. 2010); we examined linear models of additivity and compensation rather than threshold
models as per Schaub & Lebreton (2004). Total mortality and
mortality from any specific cause will often negatively covary

(Schaub & Lebreton 2004); nevertheless, our approach can elucidate the relative influence of different mortality causes on overall mortality (Murray et al. 2010; Griffin et al. 2011). We
estimated the standard error (SE) of the corrected slope from
the SE of the raw slope and model intercept using the delta
method (Seber 1982).
We first evaluated only non-human-related mortality factors
(‘baseline survival’) and then assessed whether harvest mortality
had additive or compensatory impacts on ‘total’ elk survival relative to other factors. We also analysed correlations between rates
of human-induced and baseline mortality factors. We generated
smoothed daily hazard rates for elk and compared these rates
across different large carnivore assemblages (cf. Griffin et al.
2011); the instantaneous hazard rate in these models is proportional to the daily odds of dying. All analyses were conducted in
STATA 11.1 (StataCorp, College Station, TX, USA).

Results
Across our 45 study populations, we had data from 2746
individual adult female elk representing 9409 elk-years
that included 1058 mortalities. All data were used in the
cause-specific mortality analyses; only 8054 animal-years
were used in the proportional hazards analysis, the rest
were excluded because they occurred too long ago to
reconstruct winter and summer weather estimates using
the remote-sensing techniques discussed above. Total
annual survival rates were highly variable across populations, whereas baseline survival rates were less variable
(Fig. 1). Few deaths were directly attributable to weather,
with only 14 mortalities (14% of total) assigned to either
winter kill or malnutrition. The largest mortality factor
was harvest (548% of all mortalities) followed by
unknown causes (273%), wolves (68%) and pumas
(60%). Baseline annual survival probabilities, from
Kaplan–Meier analysis, ranged from an average of 0950
(SE = 0001) in populations without wolves or pumas, to
0942 (0004) with pumas only, to 0934 (0006) with
pumas and wolves. No populations had wolves but no
pumas. Baseline annual survival probabilities were 0849
(0005) and 0946 (0007) in harvested and unharvested
populations, respectively.
PROPORTIONAL HAZARDS ANALYSIS

Of the six candidate variables in our proportional hazards
analysis of baseline elk survival, the highest correlations
occurred between summer NDVI and proportion conifer
cover (Pearson’s R = 056), suggesting little influence of
collinearity problems (see Table 1 for the complete correlation matrix). In the top model, mortality rates for adult
female elk increased in the presence of wolves and with
increased winter precipitation (Tables S3 and S4, Supporting information). Using multimodel inference, however,
only winter precipitation received unequivocal model
support annual mortality increased with increasing winter
precipitation (Fig. 2a). Winter precipitation was the only
candidate variable to have a model-averaged beta
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Table 1. Pearson’s correlation coefficients among predictor variables in survival analysis; sampling units are animal-years

Puma
Wolf
Conifer
forest
cover
Broadleaf
forest
cover
Summer
NDVI
Winter
precipitation

Conifer
forest
cover

Wolf

Broadleaf
forest
cover

0218
0087

0343

0133

0344

0386

0084

0086

0561

0036

0080

0149

0418

0046

Summer
NDVI

0564

NDVI, normalized difference vegetation index.

Model-averaged hazard rate beta coefficient

(a)

0·40
Winter
precipitation

0·30

0·20

0·10

Proportion
conifer
cover

Puma

Summer
NDVI

0·00
Winter × wolf
Wolf

–0·10

–0·20

Proportion
broadleaf
cover
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coefficient whose 95% confidence interval did not include
 = 0134, CI = 0013: 0254); it was also in the top
zero (b
11 (of 64) baseline mortality models, and with very consistent beta coefficient values (Table S3, Supporting information). Although estimated elk survival exhibited a
somewhat curvilinear relationship with winter precipitation, when we re-ran the model selection analysis to
include a winter precipitation quadratic term in all models
that contained winter precipitation, the quadratic term was
 = 0039, CI = 0015: 0093).
not supported (b
Due to the high model support for winter precipitation,
and the additional (although more limited) support for
wolf in the analysis above (see Table S3, Supporting information and Fig. 2a), we then re-ran the model selection
analysis to include a winter precipitation 9 wolf interaction term in all models that contained winter precipitation.
Assessing this interaction was further justified by evidence
from other systems showing that wolf-induced mortality
on ungulates can be greater in harsh winters (DelGiudice
et al. 2002). The top model from this analysis included
wolf, winter precipitation and winter precipitation 9 wolf;
only winter precipitation 9 wolf had a model-averaged
beta coefficient whose confidence intervals did not include
 = 0204, CI = 0049: 0358; Fig. 2a). In elk popuzero (b
lations with well-established wolves, mortality was higher
in years with high winter precipitation (Fig. 2b). In populations without wolves, survival was fairly consistent
across levels of winter precipitation, although few of the
populations without wolves were exposed to the highest
levels of precipitation (i.e. >50 cm; Fig. 2b).
CAUSE-SPECIFIC MORTALITY ANALYSIS

–0·30

(b)

1·00

521
768
1364

Estimated annual survival

0·95

829

265

202

47

2357
1456

0·90

224

Most (676%) mortalities that were attributed to a specific
cause were related to harvest or carnivores, so the following analyses focus on these factors. This dominance of
harvest- and carnivore-induced mortalities was likely
to occur because cause-specific mortality captured the

0·85

0·98

Baseline survival
Total survival

0·96

0·80

0·94
0·75

≤10

10·1-20

20·1-30

30·1-40

0

40·1-50

>50

Mean winter precipitation (cm)

Fig. 2. (a) Model-averaged beta coefficients from Cox proportional hazards analysis of factors potentially affecting the ‘baseline’ (i.e. non-human-related) hazard probability for adult female
elk. Light bars show the original analysis with six main effect
variables, dark bars show the subsequent analysis that included a
winter 9 wolf interaction term. (b) Estimated annual adult female
elk survival across categories of mean winter precipitation in populations with (black bars) and without (light bars) sympatric
‘well-established’ wolves; sample size (animal-years) shown above
each bar. Error bars in both panels show 95% confidence
intervals.

Annual survival

0·70

0·92
21

0·90
0·88
0·86
0·84
0·82
0·80
0·78
0·76

None

Pumas only

Pumas + wolves

Fig. 3. Annual adult female elk survival rates (with SE bars) in
populations with different carnivore assemblages. The assemblages are mutually exclusive rather than nested. No populations
had wolves without pumas.
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proximate cause of death, not necessarily ultimate factors
(such as habitat quality or weather 9 carnivore interactions) that the proportional hazards analysis could assess.
The average baseline survival was 0947 (95% CI = 0932:
0959). Populations with wolves and pumas had average
survival only 16% lower than populations without either
carnivore species (Fig. 3). The confidence intervals for the
corrected slope of the relationship between carnivoreinduced mortality and annual elk survival included negative one, but not zero (Fig. 4), indicating that increasing
rates of mortality from all native carnivore species combined had additive effects on baseline adult female elk
mortality. These additive effects may have been due to
wolves more than pumas, because wolf-induced mortality
was also additive (i.e. confidence intervals included the
value negative one but not zero), whereas puma-induced
mortality was not additive (i.e. confidence intervals
included zero).
Total annual elk survival probabilities were similar in
populations with and without pumas (c. 085) but were
higher (0908) in populations with both pumas and wolves
(Fig. 3). Predation on elk increased with the number of
sympatric carnivore species; elk living with both pumas
and wolves, however, had lower harvest mortality than
elk living with only pumas or neither species. Therefore,
as the number of well-established native large carnivore
species in a particular study area increased, the level of
harvest mortality on adult female elk decreased, and total
elk mortality remained the same or was even lower
(Fig. 3).
Harvest had much stronger effects on total adult female
elk survival than did carnivores. The relationship between
harvest-induced mortality and annual elk survival was
stronger (R2 = 047) than the relationship between annual
elk survival and mortality induced by any of the native
carnivores, either singly or in combination (R2 = 001–
003; Fig. 5). Moreover, harvest-induced mortality covered

Fig. 4. Relationships between different
causes of mortality and annual ‘baseline’
(i.e. non-human-related) adult female elk
survival. Corrected slope (b) and standard
error (in parentheses) shown.

a much greater range of variation (0–25% annual mortality) than other known mortality causes (generally <10%
annual mortality). Harvest-induced mortality was partly
additive, as the confidence intervals for the corrected slope
did not include zero or negative one. Increasing the level
of carnivore-induced mortality, either for single carnivore
species or all combined, had no effect on total elk survival
in the presence of harvest (Fig. 5).
Rates of mortality from harvest were negatively correlated with mortality induced by all carnivores combined
(R = 064, P < 001), but not mortality from either
pumas (R = 023, P = 033) or wolves (R = 027,
P = 045) alone (Fig. 6), suggesting that harvest was
reduced in systems with multiple predators. Elk mortality
rates from wolves and pumas were negatively correlated
(R = 075, P = 005, Fig. 6).
As native carnivore species richness increased, harvest
appeared to decline (Fig. 7). The peak in daily hazard
rate attributable to harvest was strongest in populations
with no native large carnivores and became progressively
smaller in populations with pumas and then wolves
(Fig. 7). Whereas the harvest-induced mortality hazard
peaked during the autumn hunting season, the carnivoreinduced mortality hazard was higher in late winter and
early spring, particularly in populations with both pumas
and wolves (Fig. 7).

Discussion
Managing harvested populations under changing ecological conditions requires understanding how diverse factors
affect demography and population dynamics. Omitting the
effects of harvest, baseline mortality of adult female elk
across much of western North America generally increased
in years with higher winter precipitation. This increase was
particularly evident in populations sympatric with wolves,
although populations with wolves also spanned a greater
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Fig. 5. Relationships between different
causes of mortality and annual ‘total’ (i.e.
including human factors) adult female elk
survival. Corrected slope (b) and standard
error (in parentheses) shown.
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range of winter precipitation than did populations without
wolves. Deep snowpack may hinder winter foraging and
also increasing susceptibility to predation (Garrott et al.
2003; Creel & Creel 2009). This finding could have impor-

Wolf-induced mortality

Harvest-induced mortality

0·05

Harvest-induced mortality

0·20

Fig. 6. Relationships between mortality
from harvest and native carnivores, and
between wolf and puma mortality rates.
Linear trendlines shown that are significant at a = 005. ‘Carnivore-induced mortality’ indicates the effects of all native
carnivores combined.

R = –0·27
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0·05
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0·01

0·02

0·03

0·04
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tant implications for elk populations across our study
region. Winters have become milder in much of western
North America (Mote et al. 2005); our results suggest that
this could increase survival rates of adult female elk,
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Fig. 7. Smoothed instantaneous hazard rates for daily mortality
probability over the course of the year for baseline mortality
(i.e. non-human-induced; dashed lines) and total mortality
(including human effects; solid lines) in populations with (a) no
well-established carnivores, (b) well-established pumas only, (c)
well-established pumas and wolves. The carnivore assemblages
in panels a–c are mutually exclusive rather than nested; no
populations had wolves without pumas.

potentially leading to population increases (also see Creel
& Creel 2009). We observed few instances in which malnutrition or winter kill were proximate sources of mortality.
Yet, winter precipitation did emerge as a strong ultimate
predictor of mortality, probably because harsh winters
increased the energy deficits of elk, predisposing them to
predation. High precipitation winters generally occurred in
populations sympatric with wolves (Fig. 2b), making it
difficult to assess potential direct effects of harsh winters
on the survival of elk that were not simultaneously
exposed to wolf predation.
Although baseline mortality was statistically related to
a winter precipitation 9 wolf interaction, baseline mortality rates were relatively consistent across study populations despite different predator communities, weather
patterns and habitat types (Fig. 1). Carnivores (specifically wolves) increased elk mortality in the absence
of human influences, but these effects were slight; elk

populations sympatric with wolves had average adult
female survival rates only 16% lower than populations
without wolves.
When we included the effects of humans, however, total
adult female elk survival rates differed dramatically
among populations (Fig. 1), driven by the effect of
harvest (Fig. 5). Harvest was the only factor in our causespecific mortality analysis to have additive effects on total
adult female elk mortality. Survival rates were substantially higher in unharvested populations (Fig. 2). In our
elk populations, harvest induced a greater absolute change
(across a larger range of variation) in survival than did
any other mortality source. This is important because the
net impacts on population growth of changing a given
vital rate are a function of both the elasticity of the vital
rate and the magnitude of change in the rate (Wisdom,
Mills & Doak 2000). In elk, adult female survival is the
vital rate with the highest elasticity, which reflects the fact
that a small change in adult female survival will cause a
greater change in the population growth rate than an
equivalent change in any other vital rate (Morris & Doak
2002). Because harvest may be designed to remove many
prime-age adults with high reproductive value, it should
be highly additive relative to carnivore-induced mortality,
which is often distributed across different age and sex
classes including young or old individuals (Evans et al.
2006; Wright et al. 2006).
The dominance of harvest- and carnivore-induced
mortalities in our cause-specific mortality analysis, vs.
the influence of winter precipitation in our proportional
hazards analysis, reflects the different questions
addressed by these analyses. Cause-specific mortality
analysis captures the particular factors that killed each
marked animal and is a powerful way to assess proximate causes of death. It is complemented by the proportional hazards analysis, which focuses on correlates, such
as weather or habitat, which are seldom proximate
causes of death despite potentially being ultimate drivers
of mortality.
Managers in our study areas used harvest as a tool to
manage elk populations via manipulating adult female
survival, and this strategy appeared to compensate for
carnivore-induced mortality. Indeed, carnivores had no
detectable effect on total adult female elk survival when
the influence of human harvest was incorporated (Fig. 5).
Moreover, the peak in the harvest-induced hazard rate
was reduced as native carnivore species richness
increased (Fig. 7); this is likely to be because managers
implemented more conservative harvest regulations in
populations exposed to high rates of carnivore predation
to attempt to stabilize population sizes and growth rates
as juvenile recruitment declined. Examples of this compensation from specific sites, the northern Yellowstone
and Gallatin herds in Montana, are found in Hamlin
et al. (2009) where, as the level of adult female mortality
from wolf predation increased and juvenile elk survival
decreased, managers reduced the number of females
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harvested. The fact that female harvest levels are reduced
in areas with high carnivore-induced mortality means
that we cannot directly address the question of whether
carnivore recolonization in the presence of unaltered harvest would have additive or compensatory impacts on
elk survival.
Despite our large sample size and broad spatial coverage, there were several limitations to our data. First, we
were unable to include individual age as a covariate,
because the data were not available, but other studies
demonstrated that age can affect adult ungulate survival
patterns and may interact with climate, predation or habitat quality (e.g. Gaillard et al. 2000; Garrott, White & Rotella 2009; Webb et al. 2011). Because recruitment tends
to decline with increasing population density, the proportion of senescent individuals in unharvested populations
can be higher than in harvested populations, potentially
leading to lower baseline survival of the ‘adult’ (including
older individuals) age class (Festa-Bianchet, Gaillard &
Cote 2003). However, very few of our populations were
unharvested (three of 45), so the effects of this bias on
overall survival rate estimation, or on the qualitative inference from our data, should have been slight. Second, we
relied on indices of carnivore presence (proportional hazards analyses), or measured mortality levels (cause-specific
mortality analyses), rather than being able to express
either factor as a rate relative to elk population size. Our
metrics were thus coarse, and yet still provided insights
into the role of carnivores and harvest on elk survival.
Finally, our broadgeographical-scale analysis results might differ from those
of single-site studies within our study region. For example,
at sites, such as the Yellowstone Ecosystem with high carnivore species richness and abundance, carnivores could
have an impact on elk survival equal to or greater than
hunters (Evans et al. 2006), although they typically kill
proportionally more individuals with lower reproductive
value than adult females (Wright et al. 2006; Eberhardt
et al. 2007; Barber-Meyer, Mech & White 2008).
In our models, we included population as a random
effect on the intercept but not the model slope. This
assumes that the response of elk to candidate variables
was the same across all populations. Certain factors can
affect ungulate vital rates differently across populations
(Ginnett & Young 2000). But we focused our analysis on
broad variables that should each have relatively consistent
effects across the region, although subtle differences in
responses to precipitation across study populations due to
variation in soil and vegetation types could not be
detected in our analysis.
Our results only assessed a single vital rate for a
segment of the population, and thus do not necessarily
scale up to population-level trends. For example, while we
found little relationship between either puma- or wolfinduced mortality and adult female elk survival (Fig. 3),
high-density carnivore populations in some systems may
reduce ungulate populations via impacts on other vital
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rates such as juvenile recruitment (Garrott, White &
Rotella 2009; White, Zager & Gratson 2010; Johnson,
Coe & Green 2012). Differential yearling survival may
also drive variation in population growth among ungulate
populations (Nilsen et al. 2009). These points have important implications for the management of ungulate populations at local scales. At sites with particularly high
carnivore density, the impact of predation on adult female
elk survival may differ from the general patterns we
assessed across multiple populations and wide spatial
scales. Additionally, if carnivore-induced mortality
strongly affects other vital rates such as recruitment or
yearling survival, adjustment of female harvest alone may
not be sufficient to prevent elk population declines. For
example, if populations maintain high adult female
survival in the face of declining recruitment, this could
lead to two outcomes: (i) a gradual declining trend in elk
population growth (as opposed to a population crash),
because the impacts are largely on <1-year-old individual
with low reproductive value and (ii) an increasingly old
age structure, which has implications for both productivity of the population and its vulnerability to weather and
predation.
Overall, our results help elucidate the relative influence
of humans and native carnivores, along with weather and
habitat factors, on adult female elk mortality. Variation
in carnivore-induced mortality rates had no effect on
overall (‘total’) annual survival rates of adult female elk
because managers accounted for increasing carnivoreinduced mortality by reducing adult female harvest, thus
offsetting the impacts of changing ecological conditions.
We caution, however, that carnivores could have stronger
influences on juvenile ungulate survival and recruitment
than we found on adult survival (Griffin et al. 2011); further research is needed to determine whether adjusting
human harvest can offset the effects of predation on
overall ungulate population dynamics.
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